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A circular is before us addressed to I was. explosions of some nature demolished ,h
an insurance agent in Fredericton, windows of adjoining buildings and the fire **

I m , ,o lcl,mB orders for the Reserve Fire communicated. Our Boston
and Marine Insurance Company. Chicago, which is siders that the insurance loss will

ZSZZJT* V V‘? ,VKa,VUlh°riZVd * M S3o«o«o. other est'imates 
an invitation to conmtit'T brcacl o' 'thTlaw" of 7™“' '"** 1"°'" $35’000'00° to *•»<>,000,000. ,„d Canada. Whoever inJZ n, Ï fordg!, tn^iw ^

SmLTJ^fZugin. zrsntnh: tfvh“
^'b^r ,"*™

As he could not, on principle, use a gun ho/00k an t! °nC "K m*y bv confim 1
axe. and as one pirate put bis hand on the gunwale ijuv.-fil' huilA”1 J"*"™" T 

he chopped the hand off, savin* "Friend I thou are ■ 1 ‘h* l>u,ldmgs con,,Kuous to the
....Jm hctel So iTSUZ *5 ». »- '“7" -W-O K~
non-licensed insurance companies provide*! with efficient window protection, there is

every reason to believe that they would have with
stood the contribution of flame until such time as 
the fire department could have controlled the
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was thus
contemporary con- 

not greatly ex- 
range th.

Mr. Emory McClintock. Actuary of orlK,nal blaze.”
Wkati..n t|,e Mutual Life, of New York, dc- 
Aetnary? fines an actuary as “An expert on * 

life insurance contracts.” The "Re
view,” London, says .—“It occurs to 
in a very few words, Mr. McClintock has 
covered a very wide field, and we thoroughly 
agree with him. It will be noted that he does 

speak about the company’s investments, or 
cash balances. We have always held that this is 

the business of the actuary. 11 is business is to 
deal with contracts, and to accurately bring out the 
liabilities. '1 lie trustees and financial committees 
are responsible for the rest.” A life company man
ager, if an actuary, needs also to be a thorough busi
ness man of sound judgment in matters of finance, 
so that the accumulating funds shall be safely in
vested in unimpeachable securities, selected not . 
mainly because of their high rate of interest, but, are resv crs at prices, but those prices are be- 
primarily, (or their solidity and certainty of their VOnd tbe ^nanc'a' P°wer of the ordinary run of im- 
inaintaining their value and a steady yield of a ™'^ran,s- ^ ictorian land, for instance, at $40 to 
fair return on the amount invested. I *I2° per acrc can present no attractions to a farmer

who can take up in Canada some of the finest wheat 
land in the world at a mere song. Australia, south 
of Queensland, has little or nothing to offer immi
grants. To invite immigrants who know nothing 
of the primary agricultural and pastoral industries is 
out of the question. The Australian cities, already 

an overgrown condition, are continually expand
ing. The following figures will show how the popu
lations of the four principal metropolitan cities have 
grown during the twenty-one years ended 31st De
cember, 1902:—

The Insurance and Banking
Record of Melbourne and Sydney 
draws the following comparisons 

Wltk Cauda between Australia and Canada.
The reference to the capacity of 

the Dominion for a greatl- enlarged population, as 
compared with Australia is a striking contrast as to 
their respective opportunities for development.
“There are no wide stretches in Australia of prairie 
land as in the northwest of the Dominion of Can
ada to offer on cheap homestead terms to a large 
influx of people desiring to settle upon the land The 
be$t lands in South Australia, Victoria and New 
South \\ ales have been long since alienated. There

us that Australia
Compared

not

not

The rapidity with which the fire at 
Baltimore spread has excited 
sidcrablc surprise, as such buildings 
as the one in which the fire origin- | j„ 

ated might be supjioscd to have jiartition walls 
strong enough to confine any fire within them front 
breaking through to the next premises, at least for 
a sufficient length of time to enable the fire brigade 
to check the intensity of the fire. The “Standard” 
affirms that the Baltimore conflagration 
"exposure" fire, by which is meant that had the 
buildings in the vicinity of the Hurst building been I Sydney... 
equipped with wired glass windows or iron shutters | Melbourne 
the fire would not have gotten anything like the 
quick start it did, even if it could not have been 
fined to the building in which it originated. As it
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